
Minutes 

Arts & Aesthetics Committee 

 

September 25, 2016 

 

Present 

Bob Wood, Elizabeth Runyon, Eliza Schmid, Jane Baldwin, Suzanne Visor, Sally New, and Jana 

Murphy, current members; and Pam Livingston, Barbara Adkins, and Amanda Wachtel, prospective new 

members. 

 

Approval of August Minutes 

Elizabeth called the meeting to order at 12:20 PM.  Jana moved acceptance of the Minutes of the 

August meeting, Jane seconded, and the motion carried. 

 

Welcome to New A&A Committee Members 

 Elizabeth welcomed the new Arts & Aesthetics Committee members in attendance - Pam Livingston, 

Barbara Adkins, and Amanda Wachtel. They had signed up at the committee's display table on Connection 

Sundays, August 28 and September 11, along with Beca Anderson, who was not present today.  Then each of 

the persons present introduced themselves. 

  

Bobi Duimstra and Dale Harris, August 27-October 8 

 Bruce Little, the sponsor of the show, was not present.  Elizabeth described how the Mercado 

worked, and Bob, who had acted as the primary cashier, reported that the Mercado sales had come to 

$306.85.  Jane pointed out that the artists had not yet submitted their Employer Identification Number or 

Social Security Number, which was required if their sales reached $600 for the year.   

 

Lawrence Wellborn and Mia Casesa, October 8-November 19 

 Jana Murphy, the sponsor, passed around a brochure for Lawrence Wellborn.  A Mercado will be 

held on October 16.  Elizabeth mentioned that no one had signed up for Purple Scarf duty on October 2, and 

Bob volunteered to do so.  Bob is also helping Jana with the Wellborn-Casesa show. 

 

Family Promise on October 30-November 6   

 Elizabeth described the Family Promise setup for the new members. 

 

Eleanor Bailey Award, 2017 

 Elizabeth described the annual Eleanor Bailey Awards and passed around a form for the current 

members to cast their votes for the best artist in the Duimstra-Harris show. 

 

All Members Show, November 19-January 7, 2017 

 Sally said she would check with Jane Winkler, Publications Coordinator, to make sure notices would 

appear in the October and November Messenger and Orders of Service soliciting entries from the 

congregation.  Entry forms and slightly revised contract forms would be available at the First Unitarian 

website.  A Mercado would be held on November 20. 

 

Pen Women Show, January 7-February 18, 2017 

 Elizabeth will sponsor the show.  Jane reported that she had sent out commitment letters to each of 

the artists selected for 2017, but they had not yet been returned. 

 

Eclectic Show, February 18-April 8 
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 Bob and Barbara volunteered to sponsor the show, Bob showing Barbara the procedures they needed 

to follow. 

 

WAG Wednesday Show, April 8-May 27 

 Suzanne and Amanda volunteered to sponsor the show, Suzanne showing Amanda the procedures 

they needed to follow. 

 

Memorial Hall Flag Consultation 

 Bruce Little had volunteered to work with Paul Browne, Director of Finance Operations, but Bruce 

was not present to report what they had done. 

 

A&A Committee Website Proposal  

 Pam Livingston volunteered to work with Bob and Sally on this, as she had had some useful 

experience in this area. 

 

A&A Committee Mercado Forms 

 Elizabeth said she needed to find the form on a computer in order to add lines to indicate credit card 

sales and check numbers for sales by check.  Bob said he had emailed Jim Middleton, who had designed the 

form, but he had had no response.  Jane said she thought she might have the forms on her computer.   

 

Adjournment 

 The meeting adjourned at 1:35 PM. 

 

      Respectfully submitted,  

      Bob Wood, Secretary 


